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SUMMARY
This article aims to review the comparative study of integration policies of European 
cities. The first two sections present an analytical framework for the study of immi-
grants’ integration processes and the policies that intend to steer such processes. The 
third section outlines how local integration policies have developed in relation to 
national policies and EU integration policies, particularly after 2003. The fourth and 
main section analyses the framing and content of integration policies of European 
cities, looking at their diversity in the legal/political dimension, the socio-economic 
dimension – including the domains of work, housing, education and health – and 
the cultural, religious and ethnic dimension. It is concluded that there is a structural 
convergence, in the sense that in the complex structure of multilevel governance of 
migration and integration, cities do take a similar position, developing horizontal re-
lations of cooperation and exchange. Cities that develop explicit integration policies 
tend to do this from a more inclusive and pragmatic framing than national and EU-
policies. At the same time, there is great variation in what cities actually do: in the le-
gal/political and in the cultural/religious dimensions, framing, intentions and meas-
ures do vary greatly; in the socio-economic dimension this variation is less when it 
comes to the domains of activity, but more in the intensity of policy intervention. 
KEY WORDS: migrant policy, local integration policy, multi-level policies
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1. INTRODUCTION
In the study of integration policies the national level of individual coun-
tries has been the dominant unit of analysis. In such studies the integra-
tion policies towards newcomers, or in the absence of an explicit policy, the 
functioning of general social institutions for the inclusion and incorporation 
of them are examined under the assumption that such a national frame sets 
conditions or even determines processes of integration everywhere in the 
country and at all levels. There is an abundance of such national case stud-
ies, also monitoring and benchmarking policies and funded by policy agen-
cies (for an analysis of the policy-research nexus, see Scholten et al., 2015). 
There is also an established tradition of comparative studies of countries 
and their integration models (starting with Hammar /1985/, Brubaker /1992/ 
and Castles /1995/).
While traditionally integration research has focused on the national lev-
el, over the past decades growing attention has been given to the emerging 
role of cities. The “local turn of integration policies” (Caponio and Borkert, 
2010) has been explained as a consequence of globalisation and the loss of 
importance of the nation-state (Penninx, 2008), as a result of decentralisa-
tion processes (Schmidtke, 2014) or simply because immigrants tend to set-
tle in urban areas and therefore it is precisely there where the challenges are 
most pronounced (Penninx, 2009). Often in contrast to highly symbolic de-
bates at the national level, local policies have been characterised by a rather 
“bottom-up place sensitive approach” and a “pragmatic logic of problem-
solving” (Scholten and Penninx, 2016). Whereas this may lead to inclusion 
in some instances and exclusion in others (Mahnig, 2004), several scholars 
argue that local policies are more likely to provide immigrants with equita-
ble opportunities, accommodate ethnic diversity and work with immigrant 
organisations, which in turn would facilitate a greater degree of immigrant 
political participation.
Just like in the case of national policies, the study of local integration 
policies has started with many city monographs, followed later by more 
interesting comparative studies within and across national borders. Most of 
these early comparative studies have focused on a particular policy domain 
and a few cases. The first studies focused on the political dimension of inte-
gration and policies related to civic and political participation (e.g. Ireland, 
1994; Rex and Samad, 1996; Blommaert and Martiniello, 1996; Garbaye, 
2000; Bousetta, 2001; Fennema and Tillie, 2004). Other comparative studies 
focused on specific aspects of local policy such as housing and segregation 
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patterns (Musterd, Ostendorf and Breebaart, 1998), policing (Body-Gendrot, 
2000), the institutionalisation of Islam (Rath et al., 2001) or the management 
of diversity in the implementation of local policies (Moore, 2001). In more 
recent years there have been a diversification of topics and cases, includ-
ing studies on policy areas such as employment (Aybek, 2010; Vermeulen 
and Stotijn, 2010), education (Bruquetas-Callejo, 2014) or de-radicalisation 
(Van Heelsum, 2011) and taking cases beyond the more traditionally stud-
ied Western European cities (Crul and Holdaway, 2009; Foner et al., 2014; 
Schmidtke, 2014). 
Despite the growing attention to the emerging role of cities since the 
1990s, systematic city comparisons along all policy domains have been rare 
until 2003. One of the exceptions was the UNESCO-MOST project “Modes 
of Citizenship and Multicultural Policies in European Cities” (MPMC, 
1996–2004). This project focused on the political participation of immigrants 
but this specific focus was framed in a more general comparison of cities, 
their immigrants and local governmental policies. Systematic descriptions 
were made of 16 major European cities and Tel Aviv. In two book publica-
tions (Rogers and Tillie, 2001; Penninx et al., 2004) general comparison of 
policies and cities were supplemented by in-depth comparisons on selected 
topics. Alexander used this material not only to construct a first typology of 
local policies (Alexander, 2004) but also to develop an in depth comparison 
of policies on the basis of the cases of Amsterdam, Paris, Rome and Tel Aviv 
(Alexander, 2007).
The field of (comparative) studies of local integration policies changed 
fundamentally after 2003. By that time three developments came together. 
Firstly, more and more cities not only had developed local integration poli-
cies, but also started to exchange knowledge and experience within net-
works of cities, nationally and across national borders. Secondly, the Eu-
ropean Union started to become an active partner in integration policies, 
developing strong relations with cities, promoting and financing networks 
of cities and generously funding research on local policies. Thirdly, as the 
topics of immigration and integration became more politicised on the na-
tional level, relations of cities with national authorities and their immigra-
tion and integration policies became more problematic (division of compe-
tences, implementation tasks and financial resources for policies). All this 
created a context that was favourable for comparative policy research. 
In this contribution we will try to capture two main elements that have 
emerged from these studies and particularly from the comparative research 
projects. The first relates to the question how we should study integration 
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processes and policies related to these processes. The second element re-
lates to the content of local integration policies: what kind of policies do cities 
have, that is, what are the fundamental policy measures in the legal/politi-
cal, socio-economic and cultural/religious domains and how do cities com-
bine these different dimensions. We will also consider how they frame and 
sell their policies. We aim to identify the common context and horizon of all 
cases of local integration policies while at the same time illustrating their 
differences in approach.
In order to answer these questions systematically, we define in the next 
section briefly the concept of integration, introducing an open non-nor-
mative analytical definition and identifying the main dimensions, parties 
involved and levels of analysis1. In section 3, we then define integration 
policies, their frames and concrete policy measures. In section 4, we focus 
on local integration policies, describing the multilevel governance context 
that positions cities in relation to national and supra-national policymakers 
and at the same time enhanced strongly the comparative study of local poli-
cies2. Section 5 goes into the content of these policies, analysing the main 
policy measures in the legal/political, socio-economic and cultural/religious 
domains. In the conclusions we come back to our initial question, i.e. what 
kind of policies cities have, outlining trends of convergence and divergence 
on local integration policies in Europe.
2. THE STUDY OF INTEGRATION PROCESSES
We define integration as the process of becoming an accepted part of so-
ciety. This elementary definition is intentionally open in two regards. First, 
it emphasizes the process character of integration rather than defining an 
end situation. Second, in contrast to the normative models developed by 
political theorists, it does not specify beforehand the degree of or even the 
particular requirements for acceptance by the receiving society. This makes 
the definition highly useful for empirical study of these processes. Meas-
uring the degree of becoming an accepted part of society will allow us to 
capture the diversity of (stages of) the process. We do need to specify within 
this basic definition what should be measured; that is, what are the indica-
tors of integration and where might we find them.
We find indicators of integration processes in three analytically distinct di-
1 The sections 2 and 3 on the concepts of integration processes and policies are based on 
Penninx and Garcés-Mascareñas, 2016, chapter 2.
2 This section is based on Penninx (2015) and Scholten and Penninx (2016).
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mensions in which people may (or may not) become accepted parts of society: 
(i) the legal/political, (ii) the socio-economic, and (iii) the cultural/religious 
one. The legal/political dimension refers to residence and political rights and 
statuses. The basic question here is whether and to what extent are immi-
grants regarded as fully-fledged members of the political community. The 
position of an immigrant or the “degree of integration” has two extreme 
poles. One of these is the position of the irregular immigrant who is not 
part of the host society in the legal/political sense, though perhaps being 
integrated in the other two dimensions. The other is the position of the im-
migrant who is (or has become) a national citizen. In between there is enor-
mous variety, which has increased in recent decades as a consequence of 
attempts of European states to “regulate” international migration and the 
new statuses and rights stemming from the EU migration regime (among 
others, EU nationals versus third-country nationals or “TCNs”). 
The socio-economic dimension refers to the social and economic position 
of residents, irrespective of their national citizenship. Within this dimen-
sion, the position of immigrants can be analysed by looking at their access 
to and participation in domains that are crucial for any resident. Do immi-
grants have equal access to institutional facilities for finding work, housing, 
education, and health care? Do they use these facilities? What is the outcome 
of immigrants’ participation compared to that of natives with the same or 
comparable qualifications? Since needs and aspirations in these domains 
are relatively universal (basic needs are largely independent of cultural fac-
tors), access to and participation of immigrants and natives in these areas 
can be measured comparatively. The outcomes, particularly when they are 
unequal, provide useful inputs for policies.
The cultural/religious dimension pertains to the domain of perceptions and 
practices of immigrants and the receiving society as well as their reciprocal 
reactions to difference and diversity. If newcomers see themselves as dif-
ferent and are perceived by the receiving society as culturally or religiously 
different, they may aspire to acquire a recognized place in these respects. 
For their part, the receiving society may or may not accept cultural or re-
ligious diversity. Here again we find two extremes. At one extreme, new 
diversity may be rejected and immigrants required to adapt and assimilate 
into mono-cultural and mono-religious societies. At the other extreme, eth-
nic identities, cultures, and world views may be accepted on an equal level 
in pluralistic societal systems. Between these two extremes again are many 
in-between positions, such as accepting certain forms of diversity in the pri-
vate realm but not, or only partly, in the public realm. 
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Figure 1.  A heuristic model for the empirical study of integration 
processes
Having defined the dimensions of the process of integration of newcom-
ers into an established society and how to measure them, the next question 
is who are the relevant parties involved? Firstly, there are the immigrants 
themselves, with their varying characteristics, efforts, and degrees of adapta-
tion (the left part of Figure 1). Secondly, we find the receiving society, with its 
characteristics and reactions to the newcomers (the right part of Figure 1). It 
is the interaction between the two, however, that determines the direction 
and the temporal outcomes of the integration process. However, these two 
“partners” are fundamentally unequal in terms of power and resources. 
The receiving society, especially its institutional structure and reaction to 
newcomers, is far more decisive for the outcome of the process than the im-
migrants themselves are. 
Processes of immigrants’ integration take place and can be measured at 
different levels. The first level is that of individuals, both migrants and natives 
of the receiving society. For the first dimension, immigrants’ integration at the 
individual level can be measured in terms of their legal status and political 
participation. For the second dimension, we can look at their socio-economic 
integration and position in the “hard” domains of housing, work, education, 
and health. For the third dimension, we would measure their identification 
with a specific cultural/religious group and with the receiving society, as well 
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as their cultural and religious practices and how these are valued. In our con-
ceptual definition of integration, we should also measure the attitudes and 
behaviour (or acceptance) of native individuals towards newcomers and the 
consequences of these.
The second level is that of organizations. There are the organizations of im-
migrants, which mobilize resources and ambitions of the group. These organi-
zations may be strong or weak; they may orient themselves primarily towards 
(certain aspects of participation in) the receiving society or to specific cultural 
and religious needs of the group. They may become an accepted part of civil 
society – and a potential partner for integration policies – or isolate themselves 
or be excluded by the host society. There are also organizations of the receiv-
ing society. Their extent of openness to newcomers, their perceptions of and 
behaviour towards individual immigrants and their organizations might be 
of crucial importance for immigrants’ integration. Research has shown, for ex-
ample, that with the absence of governmental integration policy in Germany 
until 2002, NGOs, particularly trade unions and churches, played a crucial 
role in the integration processes of guest workers and their families (Penninx 
and Roosblad, 2000). 
The third level is that of institutions, understood as standardized, struc-
tured, and common ways of acting in a socio-cultural setting. Two kinds of 
institutions are of particular relevance. The first are the general public institu-
tions of the receiving society in the three dimensions: institutional arrange-
ments of the political system; institutional arrangements in the labour market, 
housing, education, and public health; and institutional arrangements for cul-
tural and religious diversity. Laws, regulations, and executive organizations, 
but also unwritten rules and practices, are part of these institutions. Though 
general institutions are supposed to serve all citizens in an equal manner, 
they may impede access or equitable outcomes for immigrants. 
The second type of institution that is particularly relevant for immigrants’ 
integration is institutions specifically “of and for” immigrant groups, such 
as certain religious or cultural ones. Unlike general institutions, the value 
and validity of any group-specific institution is confined to those who vol-
untarily choose and adhere to them. Although their place is primarily in the 
private sphere, group-specific institutions may also manifest themselves in 
the public realm as civil society actors, as the history of churches, trade 
unions, cultural, leisure, and professional institutions in European cities 
and states shows. Some migrant-specific institutions may become accepted 
parts of society, equivalent to institutions of native groups. Others, however, 
might either isolate themselves or remain unrecognized or even excluded.
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3. THE STUDY OF INTEGRATION POLICIES
The study of policies is fundamentally different from the study and un-
derstanding of the processes that such policies aim at. The essence of poli-
cies is that they intend to guide and steer processes in society, in our case, 
integration processes of immigrants. Explicit integration policies are part 
of a political process of a normative nature in which the issue of integra-
tion is formulated as a problem, the problem is given a normative framing 
and concrete policy measures are designed and implemented to reach a de-
sired outcome. Other policies not specifically targeting immigrants, such as 
policies for education and health, housing, the labour market or the public 
regulation of religion) may exert a strong influence (positive or negative) in 
integration processes of immigrants. Therefore a systematic analysis of in-
tegration policies should go beyond integration policies in the strict sense. 
When studying integration policies, the first question to be analysed is 
how different political and social actors perceive immigrant integration in terms 
of policy frames and policy shifts. A frame is (a reconstruction of) the prob-
lem definition of a policy issue, including the underlying assumptions of 
its causes and the remedies for it. This means looking at how the problem 
is actually defined and explained and what could and should be done. In 
terms of problem definition, it should be considered how immigration is 
perceived: is it seen as a problem or as opportunity? Who has the moral 
and/or legal right to be/become an immigrant? Who are the wanted and 
unwanted immigrants? For immigrants who are actually present in the 
host society, the basic question is whether they are seen as “foreigners”, as 
“temporary guests” or as permanent members of the society for whom the 
state accepts the same responsibilities as for native citizens, guaranteeing 
the same rights and providing the same facilities. 
Once the problem has been defined, the next step to be considered is 
what should be done. In some cases, a state or a city may choose to ignore im-
migrants’ presence and therefore avoid any special responsibility for them. 
This is thus a choice for a non-policy response, which as such should be un-
derstood as a policy in itself (see Hammar, 1985: 277–278; Alexander, 2007: 
37 ff). In other cases, new policies may be formulated to cater for certain 
immigrants’ needs but under specific conditions due to the alleged tempo-
rary nature of their stay. Under this guest worker approach immigrants’ 
otherness may be “tolerated” and even encouraged though their (residence) 
rights may be curtailed in the long run. Finally, if immigrants are perceived 
as permanent residents, inclusion may be the main response. This can be 
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done in different ways though. Just like in the case of national integration 
policies (see Entzinger, 2000), integration policies may differ significantly 
with regard to the three dimensions of immigrants’ integration identified 
above.
In terms of legal recognition and political participation (the legal/politi-
cal dimension), policies may recognise immigrants as permanent foreign 
residents (the so-called denizens), thus incorporating them socially but lim-
iting their political rights, or as full citizens, thus removing all barriers for 
naturalization. In terms of equality (the socio-economic dimension), policies 
may devise specific measures catering for immigrants’ concrete interests 
and needs or they may just act on the common interests of citizens in gen-
eral. Finally, in terms of diversity (the cultural/religious dimension) policies 
may be designed under two very different premises: one is that integration 
demands the adaptation and learning of immigrants but also significant 
changes in the working of institutional structures of the host society (here 
integration is a two-way-street leading to mutual adaptation); the other is, 
that societal rules and structures, including underlying norms and values, 
should be taken as a given and immigrants should (voluntarily or even as a 
mandatory task) adapt to them (a one-way-street that leads to assimilation).
Finally, the third question to be addressed is for whom integration poli-
cies are meant. Migrant integration policies that formulate specific groups 
of immigrants as target groups are different from policies that focus on all 
immigrants and they are even more different from policies that target all 
individuals regardless of their origin or that target at natives, at established 
civil society and at general institutions of society. In practice these different 
approaches result in very different policies again with regard to the three 
dimensions of integration: political rights can be granted to immigrants 
as individuals, for instance by granting voting rights, or as members of a 
group, which often means the creation of representative bodies; policies 
may seek to promote equal opportunities for all citizens, meaning equal ac-
cess to housing, education, health care and the labour market, or even equal 
outcomes in the distribution of these goods and services; finally, cultural 
diversity can be promoted as an individual or as a group right, the latter 
often implying the state support to immigrants’ organisations and own in-
stitutions.
Frames cannot always be analysed directly but have to be reconstructed 
from policy documents and political discourses. When a policy is defined, 
there is generally an explicit formulation of a perceived problem and of the 
desired outcome of the specific efforts that are taken by policies. Such ver-
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bal, politically debated statements in and about policy documents contain 
the essential elements of policy frames. The most important elements to be 
studied and compared are: general assumptions and orientations on causes 
of the problem and remedies as well as basic concepts used (or explicitly 
rejected); general aims of policies and dimensions of integration addressed; 
and definition of the main target groups.
Policy documents may be closer to policy discourse than to policy prac-
tice. In this regard, it is fundamental to complement the study of policy 
frames with a concrete and detailed analysis of the actual policy measures. 
This means looking at the concrete programmes in place and again iden-
tify in which of the three dimensions of integration we find them, what 
their main goals are and who they target. As said before for integration 
policies in general, we should not limit ourselves to the analysis of explicit 
integration policy measures: programmes addressed to the population as a 
whole or to specific socio-economic groups regardless of their immigrant 
background as well as general institutional arrangements in areas such as 
education, health care, housing or the labour market may be as fundamen-
tal (or even more) in fostering (or not) the integration of immigrants. We 
should not overlook either how these policy measures are implemented in 
practice and, in particular, to what extent and how street-level bureaucrats, 
practitioners and professionals adapt them to their specific goals and (pos-
sibly limited) resources.
4. THE MULTILEVEL GOVERNANCE RELATIONS OF LOCAL 
INTEGRATION POLICIES
4.1. European cities and their national connections 
Local integration policies have always been in the shadow of national 
integration policies or in the shadow of the absence of the latter, first of all 
because immigration policies (decisions about who is allowed to enter and 
stay) are made at the national level. If immigration policy is followed by a 
national integration policy, as happened in an early phase in Sweden (since 
1975) and the Netherlands (since 1980), then local integration policies are 
stimulated and facilitated by such national policies. That is why Dutch and 
Swedish cities do have a longer history of local integration policies than 
other European cities. In these countries, the relationship between local and 
national policies took initially a specific shape. Cities became first imple-
menters of nationally defined integration policies. As these cities started to 
feel the heavy pressures on essential institutions such as the housing sys-
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tem (segregation and degeneration of neighbourhoods), the labour market 
(disproportionate unemployment, high social benefit costs) and the educa-
tion system (concentrations of ethnic minority pupils in certain areas and 
sectors), as well as on public order (racial harassment, crime, inter-group 
tensions), they joined forces to demand more executive power and great-
er resources from their national governments. In the face of concrete local 
challenges, these cities started to develop their own initiatives to comple-
ment national policies. 
But immigration in Europe in the second half of the twentieth century 
was not necessarily followed by integration policy at the national level: 
most West European countries experienced significant immigration but did 
not enact national integration policies until the turn of the century. Never-
theless, immigrants did settle in cities and municipalities and some of these 
cities did develop integration policies, also in the absence of national poli-
cies. For example, most of the cities that the city of Amsterdam had invited 
to one of the first conferences on local integration policies in 1998 were cities 
that had pioneered local integration policies without the support of their 
national authorities: Antwerp, Berlin, Birmingham, Brussels, Copenhagen, 
Frankfurt a/M. Liège, London, Manchester, Madrid, Milan, Vienna and Zu-
rich (Bestuurlijk Overleg Stadsdelen Amsterdam, 1998). 
Swiss cities are interesting cases to illustrate how cities have developed 
local integration policies in a national context in which the concept of in-
tegration was non-existent (D’Amato and Gerber, 2005). Policy research 
played an important role in this: ethnologists at universities in the cities of 
Zurich, Bern and Basel conducted research on the integration of immigrants 
and – in collaboration with city authorities – developed so called “Integra-
tionsleitbilder” (integration policy frames: Begert, 2005; Kessler, 2005; Tremp, 
2005) in the second half of the 1990s. The cities presented their initiatives 
to national authorities in a joint conference, suggesting that the national 
government should have an integration policy and should support cities 
in their integration policies. However this suggestion was not taken up: it 
took several more years before the concept of integration (and a budget for 
policies) was introduced at the national level in Switzerland.
Whatever the history of local integration policies, a common character-
istic during the last decade seems to be that tensions between cities and 
national governments developed or increased (see e.g. Scholten /2013/ for 
the Dutch case). One of these tensions relates to the implementation of (re-
strictive) immigration policies, particularly with regard to undocumented 
immigrants. While national policies tend to be more coherently directed to-
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wards their exclusion, local policies tend to be more pragmatic and inclusive 
vis-à-vis any person residing in the municipality. Disagreement between 
national and local authorities may also relate to the new reception policies, 
the civic integration courses and the increased cultural requirements for 
continued residence and for naturalisation: where national policies may be 
quite ideological in nature and strict in application on such matters, local 
policy practitioners tend to look more for feasible practical solutions that 
are acceptable in immigrant communities. Tensions between cities and na-
tional governments also arise when it comes to the financing of integration 
facilities. Where national policies do oblige cities to implement certain ele-
ments of integration policies, the question is who finances these efforts and 
whether financial allocations by national authorities are sufficient. 
4.2. EU integration policy and horizontal cooperation between cities
During the last two decades, and specifically since 2003, European cit-
ies have developed significant new relations outside their national context, 
particularly in the form of networks of cities that exchange knowledge and 
practical experiences in local integration policies. Although such initiatives 
primarily aim at cross-national horizontal forms of cooperation between 
cities, all of these networks have strong connections with and receive finan-
cial and other support from the European Commission. A new coalition 
has emerged in the multi-level governance of migration and integration in 
Europe.
This new constellation goes back to the Amsterdam Treaty of 1997 and 
the Tampere Summit of ministers responsible for migration and integration 
policies in 1999. These had stipulated that asylum and migration should 
become a common EU policy domain, that existing migration policies and 
practices should be harmonised, and that third-country nationals who are 
long-term residents should be granted rights that approximate those of EU-
citizens as closely as possible. In the first period of the Tampere Programme 
(1999–2004), EU policymaking concentrated strongly on the harmonisation 
of migration and asylum policies while integration was nearly absent (Van 
Selm and Tsolakis, 2004). In fact, until 2003 EU policies started from the 
implicit assumption that if the legal position of immigrants was made as 
equal as possible to national citizens (as the Tampere Programme stipu-
lated), and if adequate instruments were put in place to combat discrimina-
tion, then integration processes could be left to societal forces. Thus, legal 
integration of TCNs was to be ensured by means of the directives on family 
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reunification and free movement after five years on the one hand, and by 
anti-discrimination directives on the other. 
It was only in 2003 that the European Commission came up with a more 
comprehensive view on integration policies in its Communication on Im-
migration, Integration and Employment. This Communication defined inte-
gration as “a two-way process based on reciprocity of rights and obligations 
of third-countries nationals and host societies that foresee the immigrant’s 
full participation” (European Commission, 2003). This holistic policy ap-
proach targets all dimensions of integration (economic, social and politi-
cal rights, cultural and religious diversity, citizenship and participation). In 
November 2004, the Council of Ministers responsible for integration agreed 
on the Common Basic Principles (CBP) for integration as a first step towards 
a common framework for a European approach to immigrant integration.3
In contrast to EU migration policies, which are governed by communitar-
ian principles (first pillar), EU integration policymaking is on an intergov-
ernmental basis (third pillar). This means that policies have to be decided 
through consensus of member states and there is no binding legislation and 
directives. This has two effects on the making of policies. On the one hand, 
national governments do protect their sovereign right to decide in many 
domains that are important in the broad concept of integration, like social 
security, education, housing and health. In this sense, EU integration poli-
cies are clearly “soft” policies and limited to what national governments al-
low them to be. On the other hand, through intergovernmental policymak-
ing national governments may also try to transpose their national policies 
to the EU-level. Since 2004 some West European countries, for example, 
have increasingly “uploaded”4 their cultural integration requirements for 
new Third-country immigrants to EU-integration policies. The Netherlands 
and its civic integration courses are a good example: what had started in 
the Netherlands as voluntary toolkit programmes for early reception at the 
local level in the 1990s became first mandatory national civic integration 
courses in the 2000s in the Netherlands. These were promoted and gained 
currency in other EU member states after 2004, including testing and sanc-
tions. 
3 This shift to a very broad conception of integration, however, did not go together with a 
broadening of the target group: integration policies are supposed to be for third-country 
nationals only. Immigrants who are citizens from EU member states are supposed to be 
integrated by definition. The latter assumption has been criticised recently by local au-
thorities in regions that received many new immigrants from accession states after the 
enlargements of 2004 and 2007 (Collett, 2013).
4 Hannelore Goeman uses this term in her analysis of the constitution of integration poli-
cies at the EU level (Goeman, 2012; see also Guild, Groenendijk and Carrera, 2009). 
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Although this specific mechanism of policymaking and implementation 
is “soft” – the method is called the “open method of coordination” – the 
European Commission has managed to get agreement on some influential 
practical tools for concrete action. From 2004–2006 the INTI programme 
(Integration of third-country nationals) financed action and research, fol-
lowed by two more substantial funds running from 2007 to 2013: firstly 
the European Integration Fund (EIF), and secondly the European Refugee 
Fund (ERF), designed especially to compensate actors in member states for 
their efforts regarding the reception and integration of refugees. For the Eu-
ropean Commission as a policymaker, these funds are important, since they 
create direct relations between the EU and local and regional authorities 
(and their policies), on the one hand, and non-governmental civil society 
partners at all levels, on the other. 
At the local level these funds have functioned in different ways: in West-
ern Europe they permitted to continue funding long term established poli-
cies; in Southern Europe they were crucial for maintaining recently created 
policies in a context of severe economic crisis and consequent cuts to the 
national social policy budget (Caponio, 2014b, 2014c); in Central and East-
ern Europe they served to put immigrants’ integration policies into the local 
and national political agendas (Matusz-Protasiewicz, 2014a, 2014b). While 
cities used these funds to implement their own policies independently or 
despite national governments, these funds imposed particular EU policy 
priorities and target groups (e.g. third-country nationals) at the local and 
national levels.
In this context, a new coalition between the European Commission and 
new networks of European cities came into existence shortly after 2003. We 
describe the four most important networks and the involvement of research 
in these initiatives below (see also Penninx, 2015).
The first is the CLIP-Network (Cities for Local Integration Policies),5 estab-
lished as a European Network of cities in 2006 by the Congress of Local and 
Regional Authorities of the Council of Europe, the City of Stuttgart and Eu-
rofound.6 It comprises some 30 European cities. The basic idea of the CLIP-
project is to learn by exchanging knowledge and experience between cities. 
This is done in a systematic process involving research institutes that col-
lect material on integration policies in the participating cities. Five research 
5 For more information on the network see: www.eurofound.europa.eu/about-clip.
6 The European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions (Euro-
found) is a tripartite European Union Agency, whose role is to provide knowledge in the 
area of social and work-related policies.
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institutes of the IMISCOE Network of Excellence7 have been engaged to do 
case studies in each of the cities and to compare these cases. The project is 
organised as a suite of consecutive modules in which specific aspects of lo-
cal integration policy are studied empirically and compared systematically. 
The first module was on housing for immigrants (Bosswick et al., 2007), the 
second on diversity policies in employment and service provision (Spencer, 
2008), the third on inter-group relations (Lüken-Klassen and Heckmann, 
2010), and the fourth on immigrant entrepreneurship (Rath et al., 2011). 
Each module generated some 25–30 case studies, one comparative synthesis 
report and specific policy briefs. Each module was followed by a conference 
in which the results were discussed among the cities involved and with 
a wider interested audience. CLIP was funded from 2006 to 2012 by the 
European Foundation. The CLIP materials focus strongly on policy prac-
tices, in particular sub-domains of integration policies, enabling analysis of 
the complete chain from policy formulation to implementation and results, 
showing the often strong dependence of such policies on the functioning of 
general institutions at the local and national levels. It also gives important 
insights into the administrative and bureaucratic mechanisms involved in 
policymaking and implementation. 
The second network is Integrating Cities,8 a project (also since 2006) car-
ried out by Eurocities, a large network of some 140 major European cities. 
Integrating Cities can be seen as a policy dialogue between Eurocities and 
the European Commission. The most important platform for dialogue be-
tween cities and the European Commission are the Integrating Cities Con-
ferences (held in Rotterdam, Milano, Berlin, London, Amsterdam and Tam-
pere respectively, 2008–2013). The network has developed the Eurocities 
Charter on Integrating Cities as a programme for city governance. 
In terms of (policy) research, Eurocities has implemented a number of 
EU-funded projects on local integration as well as initiatives from the Eu-
rocities’ Working Group on Migration and Integration. The oldest of these 
projects was the INTI-Cities project that ran for eighteen months during 
2007–2009. The project was about “Benchmarking Integration Governance 
in European Cities”: peer reviews were used to assess integration policies in 
European cities. By measuring policies against a benchmark of high stand-
ards, it aimed at delivering expert-validated, comparative knowledge on 
7 The five institutes involved in CLIP are the European Forum for Migration Studies (EFMS) 
at the University of Bamberg, the Centre on Migration Policy and Society (COMPAS) at 
the University of Oxford, the Institute for Migration and Ethnic Studies (IMES) of the 
University of Amsterdam, the Austrian Academy of Sciences and the Centre for Ethnic 
and Migration Studies (CEDEM) of the University of Liège.
8 For more information on the network see: www.integratingcities.eu/.
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local practices in twelve cities from nine EU member states. The final report 
(Niessen and Kirchberger, 2009) summarises benchmarks and recommen-
dations.
The INTI-project was followed by the DIVE-project that had a different 
and narrower focus on the promotion of diversity and equality in local poli-
cies, examining how cities and municipalities can effectively implement di-
versity policies in management and employment policies led by principles 
of equality. The project was co-financed by the European Integration Fund. 
Empirical research was carried out on local integration policies through 
peer-reviews in four major European cities (Berlin, Rome, Amsterdam and 
Leeds). The results of the project, called “Cities Accommodating Diversity” 
(Moloney and Kirchberger, 2010) nurtured the Integrating Cities conferenc-
es of Berlin 2009 and London 2010 and contributed to the Cities’ charter on 
the role of local government in the integration of migrants. 
The MIXITIES-project (Making integration work in Europe’s cities 2010–
2012) built on the work developed by the INTI- and DIVE-projects. It aimed 
to develop peer reviews, structured exchange workshops, and toolkits to 
support cities in delivering the commitments of the Charter. The project 
focused on three key areas, namely anti-discrimination policy, diversity 
competences in public services and introductory courses for newcomers. 
Peer reviews were held on each of these themes respectively in the cities 
of Gent, Barcelona and Stockholm in 2011. The project’s findings and rec-
ommendations were presented at the Integrating Cities conference held in 
Amsterdam in March 2012.
The third network is Intercultural Cities,9 a joint action of the Council of 
Europe and the European Commission started in 2008. It emerged from the 
White Paper on Intercultural Dialogue that the Council of Europe had sub-
mitted for the European Year of Intercultural Dialogue in that same year. 
The concept of the Intercultural City was developed earlier by the British 
think-tank Comedia. In 2004, Comedia conducted a two-year research pro-
gramme in the UK, United States, Australia, New Zealand and Norway en-
titled “The Intercultural City: Making the Most of Diversity”. It looked at 
cultural diversity as a source of innovation, creativity and entrepreneurship 
and how increased intercultural dialogue, exchange and activity can be the 
catalyst for such a process (Wood, 2009). 
The Intercultural Cities strategy is a management strategy that publicly 
advocates respect for diversity and a pluralistic city identity. The Intercul-
9 For more information on the network see: www.coe.int/en/web/interculturalcities/.
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tural Cities Programme was developed and first applied in eleven European 
pilot cities and has evolved since then. The Programme develops tools such 
as the Intercultural Cities Index for cities to evaluate and develop their poli-
cies. It organises international conferences for cities to exchange experience.
The fourth network is a more specific horizontal cooperation initiative, 
the European Coalition of Cities Against Racism (ECCAR),10 established in 2004 
upon the initiative of UNESCO. The aim of this coalition of cities is to share 
experiences in order to improve policies to fight racism, discrimination and 
xenophobia. Since 2008, its annual general conference is the main tool for 
exchange between cities. In the meantime, 104 municipalities from 22 Eu-
ropean countries have joined the network and adopted the “Ten-Point-Plan 
of Action”.
These four European networks described above are all networks that 
have built up some form of organisation and continuity of cooperation. But 
apart from these, there have been numerous forms of cooperation of cities 
that have existed only during the period that they have been funded (most-
ly by EU-funds). Examples are ELCI – European Local Cooperation for Integra-
tion (2010) – an eighteen-month project funded by the European Integration 
Fund that aims to promote knowledge and understanding of the valuable 
role that migrant organisations could play in integration process. Another 
example is DELI – Diversity in the Economy and Local Integration – financed 
by the Council of Europe and the EIF. It focuses on migrant-owned small 
and medium size enterprises in the local economy. If we were to scrutinise 
the long list of projects funded by the ERF, the EIF and also the ESF (Eu-
ropean Social Fund) for material relating to local integration of migrants, 
we would certainly find many more. The ESF in particular has funded a 
number of projects on local labour market integration and on entrepreneur-
ship in which (im-)migrants have a significant place.
Finally, we mention here the KING-project (Knowledge for INtegration 
Governance)11 because that project made the most recent state-of-the-art 
study of local integration policies on which we draw heavily in this chap-
ter. This project, financed by the EIF and led by ISMU in Milan, organised 
a multi-disciplinary team of researchers in order to provide the EC with 
relevant knowledge for its future integration policy. A sub-team (in which 
the present authors) made a state-of–the-art of studies of local integration 
policies in Europe, followed by a comparative analysis of eight cities: Am-
sterdam, Barcelona, Milan, Prague, Stuttgart, Turin, Turku and Warsaw. 
10 For more information on the network see: www.eccar.info/.
11 For more information on the project see: http://king.ismu.org/.
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Two main reports, a bibliography and eight case-studies can be found on 
the KING-ISMU-website.
In a recently published article, Dekker et al. (2015: 20) conclude that 
“there are indeed horizontal networks for policy learning between cities 
throughout Europe, yet the impact of horizontal policy learning on policy-
making appears to be limited”. This seems a rather superficial evaluation to 
us. Although we would agree that some cities use the horizontal platform 
to show their city policies rather than to learn, it cannot be denied that these 
network have influenced policy discourses and led to spreading of particu-
lar policy measures. For instance, Intercultural Cities has motivated several 
European cities to develop policy frames with an interculturalist orienta-
tion. Based on the experience of the French NGO, LICRA (Ligue Interna-
tionale Contre le Racisme et l’Antisémitisme) and thanks to the ECCAR net-
work, several European cities have developed an anti-racist mobile phone 
application to report cases of racism and provide juridical and practical as-
sistance. Another example of mutual learning is the C4i-Communication 
for Integration project: co-funded by the Council of Europe and the Euro-
pean Commission and based on the experience of Barcelona’s Anti-rumour 
Strategy, it aims to counterbalance rumours, prejudices and stereotypes by 
providing evidence-based information. At present it is implemented in 11 
European cities in Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Germany, Ireland, Poland and 
Greece.
Furthermore, city networks do not only work as platforms for horizon-
tal policy learning but have also functioned to channel political pressures 
from the local to the European level. For instance, in May 2015 Eurocities 
published a political statement on asylum where cities gave support to the 
European Parliament resolution on the humanitarian crisis in the Mediter-
ranean, while giving several recommendations regarding measures to fa-
cilitate the integration of asylum seekers and refugees at the local level, the 
need to share responsibility and solidarity across Europe (including the re-
vision of the Dublin III regulation) and more funding for services provided 
at the local level. This political statement concluded: “as frontline service 
providers, often responsible for taking care of asylum seekers, city authori-
ties should be directly involved by national and EU institutions in the im-
plementation of the Common European Asylum System, sharing responsi-
bilities and ensuring a fair distribution of effort across Europe”. Following 
this publication, Eurocities was invited to join the European Parliament’s 
LIBE (civil liberties, justice and home affairs) committee to present its rec-
ommendations on asylum and migration. Thus city networks do also func-
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tion as a “vertical venue” for local governments in their attempt to shape 
policies at the European and national levels.
5. FRAMING AND CONTENT OF LOCAL INTEGRATION 
POLICIES
How do local authorities frame their policies for immigrants and what is 
the actual content of local policies: what do they actually do? We will try to 
answer these questions by analyzing how the three dimensions (the legal/
political, the socio-economic and the cultural/religious one) are reflected in 
policy rhetoric and practice and how these dimensions relate to each other 
in the cities’ policies. Although our analysis is based on the broad field of 
city studies, we will illustrate the results with examples from the KING-city 
studies that we did in 2014 (Penninx et al., 2014). 
5.1. The legal and political dimension
National policies draw the boundary between citizens and non-citizens 
and define immigrants’ legal status and their rights. Though the distinc-
tion between intra-European migrants, third-country nationals, refugees, 
asylum seekers and undocumented immigrants is drawn at the EU and na-
tional levels, it is particularly at the local level where these different statuses 
of immigrants translate into different access to rights and different target 
groups: some are entitled to the same social provisions as citizens, like EU 
citizens, while, at the other end of the spectrum, others are excluded from 
the most basic rights, such as undocumented migrants; some are considered 
the target per excellence of integration policies, while others are not even seen 
as foreigners and therefore not even counted as such. In this context, local 
authorities implement nationally defined administrative procedures, facili-
tate access to legal status and manage immigrants’ entitlement to particular 
social provisions, integration policies and political rights. In the next para-
graphs we analyse how cities use their discretionary power and how they 
possibly add their own input in the implementation of national policies. 
Cities may be involved in the implementation of immigration admin-
istrative procedures. While in some countries these procedures are highly 
centralised, in others cities have formal prerogatives on immigration mat-
ters. Spain is a particular case in point. Any person living in Spain is obliged 
to register in the municipal census, which gives access to education and 
health care as well as to certain municipal services and social benefits. Local 
authorities are also responsible for reports on social inclusion and hous-
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ing, the former being essential for regularisation and the latter for family 
reunification. Although these are seen as purely administrative procedures, 
in practice the stipulated requirements are not always clearly defined by 
the law and its regulations. Different municipal practices lead to more or 
less inclusive outcomes in terms of access to social services and possibilities 
of regularisation and family reunification (see Garcés-Mascareñas, 2014). 
Switzerland is another case in point: local authorities have full responsi-
bility on individual citizenship applications. This leads again to different 
policy outcomes as some Swiss municipalities present higher rejection rates 
than others (Helbling, 2008).
Most European cities work as well to facilitate access to legal status by 
raising awareness of its advantages or providing information on the re-
quired procedures. In terms of awareness, the German case is particularly 
illustrative: as the number of foreigners taking on citizenship has been fall-
ing in the past years, cities such as Berlin, Hesse, Hamburg and Stuttgart 
have carried out naturalisation campaigns (Caponio, 2014a). For instance, 
in Stuttgart the council started the naturalization campaign “PASS Auf, lass 
Dich einbürgern!”12 to promote and inform about naturalization among the 
90,000 non-citizens eligible. This was done through posters with portraits 
of naturalized citizens talking about their experiences and motivation to 
apply for the German citizenship and through the organisation of informa-
tion events. Within a few months the number of applications rose up to 
15% (Schwarz, 2014: 15). Either directly or through social and immigrant 
organisations, cities do also provide information and legal advice on the ad-
ministrative procedures related to naturalisation, renewal of residence per-
mit, regularisation, family reunification, deportation, information regard-
ing marriage with nationals or help with housing and other social services. 
The more opaque and inaccessible the administration is (with unclear rules 
and higher discretionary practices), the higher seems to be the need for local 
authorities to inform immigrants and mediate between them and national 
authorities.
Different legal statuses translate into different rights and different ac-
cess to social services. Though this is defined at the national level, local au-
thorities enjoy a considerable room of manoeuvre to make these boundaries 
more or less inclusive. This is particularly the case with regard to undocu-
mented immigrants. National governments in North-Western Europe have 
12 The slogan means literally: “Pay attention, be naturalised”. In German, there is an inter-
esting play on words in the first part “PASS Auf”, since the word Pass also means pass-
port. It can thus also mean “Show your passport”.
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stricter policies against irregular immigration and more means to force lo-
cal authorities to comply. Still in practice many cities find ways to receive 
and assist them to a certain extent. For instance, the city of Amsterdam sub-
sidises NGOs to provide elementary services to undocumented immigrants 
that the city itself is not allowed to provide. In the recent policy programme 
2014-18 the city states that it will make a budget reservation to fulfil their 
obligation to care for asylum seekers who receive a final negative decision, 
e.g. introducing a bed-bath-and-bread-programme (Blom, 2014). In fact, 
this is not far from what we see in many Southern European cities such 
as Turin and Barcelona, where again NGOs and immigrant organisations 
provide those services the city is not supposed to offer to undocumented 
immigrants. The main difference in Southern European cities is that the 
boundaries of exclusion/inclusion are more blurred as immigrants go back 
and forth between illegality and legality and in the case of Spain undocu-
mented immigrants are registered at the local level and enjoy formal access 
to particular social services.
Immigrants’ categorisation is also renegotiated at the local level when 
defining the relevant target groups of integration policies. Several North-
Western European cities have reported the problematic target group defini-
tion of the European Union, which limits integration policies to third-coun-
try nationals. As workers and family members of the new EU accessing 
countries are found in need of integration facilities, several cities have initi-
ated specific programmes. For instance, the city of Amsterdam did form a 
special project group to handle problems of EU-migrants in the city. It is 
not the legal status itself that is problematic: indeed, the status should open 
a full range of opportunities and services on an equal footing with natives. 
What is problematic is the fact that the presence of these newcomers cannot 
always be digested immediately by institutions, collectives and individuals 
of the receiving city and newcomers have to acquire the knowledge and 
skills to find their place. As cities cannot use European funds (e.g. the Euro-
pean Integration Fund) and often also not national funds, they tend to invest 
their own resources in integration activities for this category and pressure 
their national governments. For instance, in Turku this pressure resulted in 
a new national regulation for employers to register workers from the EU to 
make them visible (Penninx, 2014).
Political rights are primarily defined at the national level. In countries 
such as the Netherlands and Finland foreign residents have active and pas-
sive local voting rights. In contrast, in most European countries this right 
is limited to nationals, EU citizens and citizens from third countries with 
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specific bilateral agreements (e.g. several Latin American countries in the 
case of Spain). When foreign residents have voting rights, there is often a 
significant representation of elected Councillors with an immigrant back-
ground. However, it is difficult to establish the exact importance of such 
direct political participation. Respondents in Turku and Amsterdam, for 
example, seem to take this kind of participation for granted while not con-
sidering it as “representing” the immigrant community. At the same time 
these two cases show, however, that a significant representation of Council-
lors with an immigrant background may lead to specific policy initiatives 
in this field. 
In all cases voting rights (be they extended to all foreign residents or not) 
do not automatically translate into equal political participation: in fact, the 
level of turnout among immigrants is systematically lower. To address this 
problem, some cities have launched campaigns to promote immigrants’ po-
litical participation. For instance, Stuttgart has organised several informa-
tion events during the last electoral campaigns. It is interesting to note that 
as local authorities consider that the city cannot run campaigns specifically 
targeting immigrants, these have been delegated to immigrant organisa-
tions. Example of this is the campaign “Go Vote”, which was organised by 
the Turkish German Forum and targeted the population as a whole but in 
different languages, thus indirectly addressing those who are not proficient 
in German (Schwarz, 2014: 17). 
As for indirect political inclusion, many European cities have invested (in 
the past or in the present) in consultative committees, platforms or councils 
to bring together stakeholders in integration policies. However, these bod-
ies differ in their composition and to a certain extent in their function. Some 
committees primarily bring together immigrants (mostly coming from im-
migrant organisations) to represent the target group of policies. They are 
asked to function as a communication, mobilisation and evaluation agency 
between target groups and policymakers. The cases of Milan, Turin and 
Stuttgart suggest that overall such forms of representation – as a kind of 
alternative political representation – are rather vulnerable and do not last 
long. Other committees gather direct stakeholders in integration policies 
and have a primarily focus on mobilisation, policy instrumentation and 
implementation. Immigrant organisations are not included as representa-
tives of a group but rather as relevant stakeholders. As the case of Barcelona 
shows, membership is rather based on expectations of contribution to poli-
cymaking or implementation or on the expectation that members scrutinise 
the administration’s policies and practices. 
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In terms of representation and involvement in policymaking and imple-
mentation, a tension may arise between (representatives of) immigrant or-
ganisations and NGOs that defend the interests of immigrants and provide 
them services. In the very first phase of immigrants settlement, such as in 
the Prague and Warsaw cases, interests of immigrants are – in the absence 
of strong immigrant organisations – defended by such native NGOs. As im-
migrant organisations develop in the course of time, these may (re-)claim 
such representing tasks and the resources that the government may make 
available for both representation and service provision. The outcome of 
such struggle is to a great extent dependent on choices that local authorities 
make. For instance, after the electoral victory of the Northern League in the 
early 1990s in Milan, immigrant organisations were marginalised vis-à-vis 
the more reliable and experienced Italian NGOs, which had been running 
most of the municipality services for immigrants’ reception and assistance 
(Caponio, 2014b).
5.2. The socio-economic dimension
Policies aiming to foster the socio-economic incorporation of immigrants 
are highly institutionalised and mainly a matter of national governments. 
However, it is at the local level where most challenges and problems around 
the structural incorporation of immigrants are first felt. Therefore munici-
palities have also developed specific policies. Most local policies in the so-
cio-economic domain do not target immigrants as such but rather the more 
generally disadvantaged by either providing them direct support or allocat-
ing more public resources in schools or neighbourhoods with a greater con-
centration of low-income households. This is particularly clear with regard 
to public housing projects, educational programmes and workfare policies, 
which aim to reduce dependency on welfare by promoting participation in 
the labour market. However, some local policies do target immigrants spe-
cifically. Some policies focus on recently arrived immigrants. Others target 
specific vulnerable groups such as victims of trafficking, unaccompanied 
minors, refugees and asylum seekers. Some seek to guarantee that migrants 
are not formally or informally excluded when accessing particular social 
provisions and the labour market (what we call equal access). Others aim to 
ensure equality in terms of use and policy outcomes (equal outcomes). 
The cases of Southern and Eastern European cities make it clear that most 
local integration policies in the socio-economic domain started as reception 
policies. In Southern Europe they mostly focused on newly arrived immi-
grants, either undocumented immigrants or immigrants with a precarious 
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legal status (i.e. temporary residents). In Eastern Europe the main target has 
been refugees and other specific groups such as Roma. Reception policies 
aim to equip recently arrived immigrants with the necessary knowledge 
and skills to find their place in the receiving society. This includes infor-
mation and advice on legal procedures (e.g. recognition of diplomas and 
qualifications or access to the health care system or public housing), lan-
guage and vocational courses and complementary programmes in educa-
tion. Most local authorities have also developed programmes for vulner-
able groups, for instance to provide temporary shelter or access to specific 
vocational courses. Similarly, local authorities do often grant some social 
rights to those most excluded, i.e. undocumented immigrants and rejected 
asylum seekers. This may include some form of access to health care, social 
housing or education.
The local incorporation of undocumented immigrants and (rejected) 
asylum seekers has been illustrated and measured by the practices of street-
level bureaucrats – including school teachers, doctors, police officers and 
city hall workers – but also by regional and local policy decisions that 
warrant the formal recognition of undocumented immigrants as local or 
resident citizens (Chauvin and Garcés-Mascareñas, 2012). These decisions 
result not only from humanitarian concerns but also from placing other 
policy imperatives beforehand. While national governments are more con-
cerned on security issues and immigration control, local authorities tend to 
be more interested in promoting social cohesion, public security and public 
health. In other words, municipalities are more concerned in knowing who 
resides in the city, in including any person into the health care system or in 
avoiding irregular housing than in questions related to immigration con-
trol, national sovereignty and citizenship. 
Legal access does not automatically translate into equality. As it is well-
documented that immigrants may face particular barriers in the domains 
of housing, health care and the labour market and that immigrant children 
may underperform in schools, local authorities have also developed some 
policies to guarantee equality in terms of use and policy outcomes. 
Policies in the housing sector are above all local policies. While most 
policies in this domain do not focus specifically on migrants but rather on 
households with low or middle incomes, local authorities have also devel-
oped particular measures to overcome or minimise ethnic discrimination 
as well as discrimination of migrants in the housing market. These may 
include, for instance, the setting up of mediating agencies between land-
lords and tenants or housing information services for migrants. Besides 
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these measures, most European municipalities have developed broader po-
lices on segregation and urban renewal. As ethnic segregation is often seen 
as a problem, cities have undertaken several measures such as quotas for 
specific groups of non-natives and housing or resettlement projects. A key 
question is whether these policies are primarily based on the principle of 
individual equal access to housing or rather on anti-segregation ideas on 
the ethnic group level and ethnic mixture in urban neighbourhoods. These 
two principles may work against each other.
Employment is generally a central concern of local authorities. Here 
again policies target the most generally disadvantaged, in this case those 
excluded from the labour market. However, as immigrants may face some 
specific limitations, local authorities do also target them specifically either 
through particular projects or in practice. Some projects provide vocation-
al training for vulnerable categories of migrants such as unaccompanied 
minors, trafficked women or refugees. Others target young immigrants 
and second generation in disadvantaged social conditions. There are also 
projects that give counselling and assistance to immigrants who want to 
start their own business. Others target recently arrived immigrants by pro-
viding language courses, information about the standard channels of ac-
cess to the job market, legal help for obtaining recognition of professional 
qualifications and short training courses. The case of Barcelona shows how, 
in a situation of economic crisis, reception programmes may become spe-
cific training and employability services for the immigrant population as 
a whole, whether they are new arrivals or not. Research on policy imple-
mentation has also shown that, even when local authorities reject targeting 
immigrants specifically, practitioners tend to adapt their programmes to 
the specificities of each group, thus targeting immigrants or particular im-
migrant groups in practice (Vermeulen and Stotijn, 2010). 
Though education is a matter of national and regional governments, 
local authorities have set up particular initiatives to “repair” some of the 
problems produced or not given response to by national policies. Munici-
palities do sometimes finance extra-curricular activities to support pupils 
in risk of underachievement or students that have recently arrived. Some 
cities have also developed particular programmes to reduce migrant chil-
dren’s concentration in underperforming schools. Local NGOs are particu-
larly active in this policy domain. As local policies, they focus on specific 
problems such as the transition from primary to secondary school or the 
level of school dropouts. As they mostly “work around” existing national 
policies rather than attempting to change them, most of their initiatives do 
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also consist of extra-curricular activities such as offering private tutoring 
to immigrant students, organising language courses for their parents or 
promoting migrants students’ access to university. According to Golubeva 
(2012: 6), their methods of advocacy are non-confrontational: “rather than 
disrupt cooperation with other stakeholders in their fields by posing de-
mands for immediate policy change, they work through projects aiming at 
modest step-by-step change in the future”. The same could be said for local 
policies in this domain.
Finally, though several reports have shown that there remain striking 
differences in health outcomes and that these have to do with language, 
communication, socio-cultural factors, “newness” and cultural difference 
(Norrendam and Krasnik, 2011), in most European countries migrants’ 
health and access to health services are not addressed by specific policies. 
Some cities have developed soft measures such as interpreting services to 
facilitate medical attention or campaigns to inform newcomers on health 
services or to provide information about specific medical problems. In-
terestingly the few initiatives taken by local authorities in this domain are 
mostly focused on dissemination and communication strategies. 
5.3. The cultural and religious dimension
Most European cities celebrate cultural diversity as part of their identity. 
Cultural diversity is often presented as something intrinsically positive for 
the city. As it is seen as an element of attraction, cultural diversity has be-
come a commonplace in most urban marketing campaigns. The other key 
term in most local policy documents is interculturality. This term refers to a 
(normative) strategy rather than to a model to describe and analyse reality. 
Intercultural policies aim at making visible cultural diversity by fostering 
mutual knowledge, interaction and exchange. Policymakers argue that in-
tercultural policies promote interaction between individuals with different 
cultural backgrounds instead of (the acceptance of) difference between dif-
ferent cultural groups, as multiculturalist and pluralist ideologies would 
do.
Intercultural policies promote exchanges and relations between cultural 
diverse individuals and groups. For instance, the City of Barcelona organ-
ises endeavours ranging from working with secondary school students on 
particular topics, to musical and sports projects fostering relations among 
young people of different origins, projects encouraging the use of libraries 
that stimulate reflection and debate on intercultural coexistence (Garcés-
Mascareñas, 2014: 24). The City of Turin aims to foster social integration 
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and community cohesion by opening the Neighbourhood’s Houses (Case 
del quartiere) to immigrant associations. It has also set up a “civil service for 
young migrants” to support their civic participation at the neighbourhood 
level (Caponio, 2014c: 21). In Milan, in the context of the city initiatives for 
the 2014 EXPO event, immigrant associations and cultural groups started 
to be regarded as a resource for the city’s international outlook. Therefore 
500 organisations were invited to join the World Forum, where roundtables 
on specific issues such as “women and cultures”, “museum of cultures” 
or “food and culture” were organised. In Stuttgart the organisation Forum 
of Cultures organises events such as a summer festival of the cultures or 
discussion series where speakers on topics of diversity and culture are in-
vited. Similarly, the German Turkish Forum aims not at representing the 
Turkish people in Stuttgart but at living “the German-Turkish aspect” by 
bringing people together in the areas of culture, education and social affairs 
(Schwarz, 2014: 21). In most cities policy involvement in such activities and 
events tends to be indirect, by providing resources and facilities to social 
and immigrant organisations.
Beyond intercultural policies, most European cities do explicitly recog-
nise the individual right to one’s language, culture and religion. While this 
right forms the base line for cities, limitations are added such as “as long 
as these are not in conflict with general laws and regulations”. In practice, 
the recognition of this right is relatively passive in the sense that local au-
thorities often consider immigrants’ language, culture and religion a pri-
vate matter. For instance, immigrants’ home languages and religions are 
seldom recognised in the educational curriculum of primary and second-
ary schools. In this context, some European cities have developed specific 
projects to offer basic courses on immigrants’ languages. Another example 
of the relative low local authorities’ involvement in the promotion of immi-
grants’ culture is the management of religious diversity. For instance, while 
access to facilities for worship, festivities and special events is fundamental 
for the right of freedom of worship, many cities refrain to get involved in-
voking the principle of separation of Church and State. In consequence, the 
management of religious diversity is often left to the more hidden practices 
of street-level bureaucrats (for instance, when cultural and religious hab-
its or prescriptions may have consequences for the accessing and making 
use of particular social provisions) and to the initiative of civil society and 
stakeholders. 
To sum up, cultural diversity and interculturalism are the two key con-
cepts of local integration policies. However, when we look at particular pol-
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icy measures, two observations should be made. First, under the discourse 
of interculturalism, local authorities seem to be more concerned about the 
promotion of intercultural relations and the public celebration of cultural 
difference – as part of city branding – than with the recognition and promo-
tion of immigrants’ own culture, language and religion. Second, while local 
integration policies put the emphasis on cultural diversity and the promo-
tion of intercultural relations, policy measures in this field tend to be rather 
limited (in number and budget) while most efforts at the local level continue 
to be directed to the socio-economic integration of individual immigrants. 
6. CONCLUSIONS
This exploration of the research literature on local integration policies 
leads us to conclude that the development of the comparative study of lo-
cal integration can best be understood and interpreted in the context of the 
emergence of multilevel governance relations of European cities. Firstly, in 
terms of the emergence of local integration policies, cities and municipali-
ties are historically more likely to start integration policies and use research 
(or any other form of systematic knowledge) to underpin their local policies 
when they are stimulated and supported to do so by their national govern-
ment, as it is shown by the case of Swedish and Dutch cities since the 1970s 
and early 1980s. 
However, while an active integration policy at the national level might 
thus increase the probability of a local integration policy and in its wake re-
search on such policies to emerge, the absence of such a national policy does 
not prevent cities from developing local integration policies. A significant 
number of European cities did so in the 1980s and 1990s, often supported 
by research and research-policy dialogues. The case of the Swiss cities of 
Zurich, Bern and Basel in the late 1990s is a good example.
The increasing relevance of the multilevel governance of integration in 
Europe becomes clear after the European Union initiated its own integra-
tion policy in 2003. Although the European Commission has a very specific 
definition of integration and of target groups (which is certainly not always 
shared by cities), increasingly direct policy cooperation has come into exist-
ence between the European Commission and local authorities, bypassing 
the national governance level. In that new constellation of multi-level gov-
ernance, an interesting form of research-policy dialogues has mushroomed: 
networks of European cities that evaluate and share their own practical 
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knowledge, assisted in that process by researchers, and financed by the Eu-
ropean Commission. 
When it comes to the content of such local integration policies we have 
seen that in terms of framing, an important central orientation of local poli-
cies is to see immigration and its diversity as an asset for the city that should 
be used and exploited. The key terms in the discourse and rhetoric are cul-
tural diversity and interculturality (meaning primarily to create positive 
relations between cultural divers groups and creating common ground).
If we look at policy measures, however, the key initiatives are in the 
socio-economic domain and relate to the structural integration of individ-
ual migrants. Whenever possible, this is done in general programmes for 
vulnerable groups, adapting these programmes in the implementation to 
specific needs of migrants. 
The legal and political domain is particularly important when national 
rules limit political rights and participation, and cities look for alternative 
pathways for participation and engagement of immigrants in policies. Sig-
nificant tensions may arise with national policies, when it comes to undocu-
mented migrants in cities. The fact that intra-EU migrants do not qualify for 
integration measures according to the EU-definitions is another problem 
for cities.
When it comes to the cultural/religious dimension of policies in practice, 
cities do in principle recognise individual cultural and religious rights for 
the private sphere (as long as they are within the law), but for the public 
sphere such rights are not leading. The key terms of cultural diversity and 
interculturality do not refer to individual rights but to the possible use of 
(certain forms of) cultural diversity for economic development or social co-
hesion. In the concept of interculturality a selective used concept of diver-
sity (not all diversity is positive) is combined with a strategy that mobilises 
different stakeholders such as public institutions, business organisations, 
media, NGOs and immigrant organisations to manage diversity both for 
economic purposes and for societal cohesion. 
Cities do make different choices both when it comes to the rhetoric and 
to the practical choice of policy measures in the three dimensions of policy. 
In that sense comparisons of local integration policies show a significant 
differentiation, which is to a great extent caused by the context of cities and 
their immigrants. It is not divergence, in the sense that policies do grow 
more apart. It is more because the institutional context into which migrants 
have to find a place and the characteristics, efforts and abilities of the mi-
grants concerned do differ from the beginning from city to city. 
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Where we see a certain form of convergence is in the multi-level govern-
ance structure of integration policies within the EU. Two elements seem to 
be important here. The first is that the politicised migration and integration 
issues have become a source of tension between national and local policies, 
admittedly varying in degree but still. The second is that EU integration 
policies have come to play an important role for local integration policies, 
both as a source of finance for policies and as an agency that stimulates 
horizontal cooperation and exchange of ideas between cities. The latter may 
eventually also lead to a certain convergence in the content of policies.
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Integracijske politike europskih gradova 
u komparativnoj perspektivi: strukturne 
konvergencije i značajna diferencijacija
Rinus Penninx, Blanca Garcés-Mascareñas
SAŽETAK
Cilj je ovoga rada razmotriti komparativno istraživanje integracijskih politika eu-
ropskih gradova. Prva dva dijela daju analitički okvir za istraživanje imigrantskih 
integracijskih procesa i politika čija je namjera upravljati takvim procesima. U trećem 
se dijelu izlaže kako su se razvile lokalne integracijske politike u odnosu na nacional-
ne politike i integracijske politike Europske unije, posebice nakon 2003. U četvrtom 
i glavnom dijelu analiziraju se oblikovanje i sadržaj integracijskih politika europ-
skih gradova promatrajući njihovu različitost u pravnoj/političkoj dimenziji, zatim 
u društvenoekonomskoj dimenziji – uključujući područja rada, stanovanja, obrazo-
vanja i zdravlja – kao i kulturnoj, religijskoj i etničkoj dimenziji. Autori zaključuju 
da postoji strukturna konvergencija u smislu da u složenoj strukturi višerazinskog 
upravljanja migracijama i integracijom gradovi zauzimaju sličnu poziciju razvija-
njem horizontalnih odnosa suradnje i razmjene. Gradovi koji razvijaju izrazite inte-
gracijske politike skloni su to učiniti obuhvatnijim i pragmatičnijim uobličavanjem 
nego nacionalne politike i politike Europske unije. Istodobno postoji velika razlika u 
tome što gradovi zapravo čine: oblikovanje, namjere i mjere jako se razlikuju u prav-
nim/političkim i kulturnim/religijskim dimenzijama, dok je u društvenoekonomskoj 
dimenziji ta razlika manja kada je riječ o području djelovanja, ali je veća po jakosti 
političke intervencije.
KLJUČNE RIJEČI: politika prema migrantima, lokalna integracijska politika, višera-
zinske politike
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